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Dear Editor,

Donna Crowie, SAMS
Almost one month already into 2021;
how the time is flying.
What has been happening?
I know one thing that’s good to hear
for the island is that some surgeries,
which would normally cost the Health
Directorate thousands of pounds as
they’d need overseas medical referral,
can for now be done on the island,
while we have a bigger surgical team.
But this unfortunately won’t last
too long, as this is just a temporary
measure… I wonder though, as this
seems to be working well, if it could
actually save money and be better for
our people if we permanently employed
more surgeons rather than sent so
many people overseas?
Another good thing I spotted on the
weekend, when I did a day at Rupert’s.
It was good to be able to go there and
find the huts have been revamped
with newly built fire places and sitting
facilities. I know it used to have those
things, but some of the fireplaces and
facilities were broken. So let’s hope is
stays like this now.
You can also see loads of works
happening round at Rupert’s, the new
wheelchair accessible walkway being
one of them on the way.
Of course, already in 2021 the first
round of home quarantine has now
been completed. We haven’t heard
almost anything about it since it
began, which hopefully means it
worked (which it would if all abided by
all the precautions and rules). People
were of course on edge when that
flight came in, knowing most people
were going to be home quarantining –
but you could see in different locations
around the island the red-and-white
tape across boundaries identifying
quarantine locations.
I still wonder though why the
community hasn’t been asked to
practice social distancing etc, as one of
the precautions when flights arrive.
It seems like Covid has affected our
schools again though, as exams for this
year have been cancelled – we will be
keeping a close eye on this topic and
will keep you updated.
Enjoy your reading of The Sentinel.

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

“RELIABILITY
OF
WATER
NETWORK IS AN AREA OF
CONCERN”
The above article published
in the independent dated 8th
January 2021 definitely is of
concern to all water consumers.
The Utilities Regulator Authority
in its most recent report which
states that “Connect believe it is
possible to reduce water loss to
35% of the total volume of water
distributed over the next 5 to
seven years” also the URA states
they support this aim.
I would therefore wish to raise
the following questions:
(1) Why does it take 5 to 7 years
to identify and rectify the loss?
(2) Based on the average daily
demand over the last three
financial years and the loss factor
of 50% confirmed by Connect
personnel at a public meeting,
I’ve calculated the amount of
water losses based on the lowest
average daily demand for the
financial year 2019-2020, during
the water restrictions and today’s
cost per cubic meter.
Average daily demand 1141 cum
x water loss of 35% = 399.635
cum per day x £2.02 per cum =
£807.26 =£807.26 per day x 365
days = £294,650.88 per year
and sadly the consumer will be
expected to pay.
An email was sent to all Elected
Members on the 17th September
2020, highlighting the above
issue, I received a reply form
one elected member stating that
he will follow up my issues and
get back to me soon, to date I
haven’t received any answers to
my concerns.
Cyril George
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2021 exams cancelled – so how
will students be graded?

Dear Editor,
I am trying to get some
information about my late
father’s time in St Helena during
World War II. I am not sure of the
dates but it was certainly during
the war when he was stationed
there with the Royal Navy at the
Sinal Station.
I did get a few snippets of
information from him, mainly his
involvement in arranging concerts
and other social activities, but not
much else.
Of more importance is that,
during his time there he had a
liaison with a local woman and
there was a son who would be a
half-brother of mine. Both my
parents are deceased and it is
very likely that this woman is too.
I am not trying to trace her son
or anything like that, I just want
to fill in some gaps. My father’s
name was James Brown and I can
tell you that the woman’s name
was Isa Thomas and the son was
named George.
The year of his birth was
between 1940 and 1945, probably
in the latter years of that period.
I do not know the ship that my
father was on, although there was
a ship called the “South Africa” I
think that may be connected.
This is something well known in
our family but, apart from what I
have told you, we know nothing
else. I would be very grateful
if you could point me in the
direction of where I should try to
get more information, or if there
are records that you have access
to that would help.
I have had a search carried out
by the Governor’s Office but that,
unfortunately has drawn a blank.
If anyone has information that
would be useful, please contact
me
at
kennybrownviking@
talktalk.net.
Sincerely,
Kenny Brown

Andrew Turner, SAMS

F

ollowing the UK Government’s
announcement that exams will be
cancelled again in 2021 due to the
Covid-19 pandemic, Ofqual (the
UK exams regulator) is hosting
consultations with schools across
the globe to find a new method of
assessing students.
Parents of Prince Andrew
School students, who were due
to take exams this year, recently
received letters inviting them to
participate in the consultation
process via a web-link.
They were each also provided
with a 46-page information
document,
which
proposes

‘teacher assessment’ as the
alternative to exams.
“We propose that in summer
2021, a student’s grade in each
subject will be based on their
teachers’ assessment of the
standard at which the student
is performing,” the document
says. “In the absence of exams,

teachers are best placed to assess
the standard at which their
student is performing.”
Ofqual’s consultation period
ends Friday, Jan. 29. The
consultation with PAS parents
has been scheduled for the day
before.

More surgeons, more surgeries
Donna Crowie, SAMS

For

the past few weeks, the
Health Directorate has increased
the number of surgeries taking
place.
This is due to two extra surgeons
and two extra anaesthetists
having been brought to the island
for four weeks.
The
extra
medical
staff
members are here while Dr Soto,
St Helena’s substantive surgeon,
recovers from an accident (he is

working only part-time while he
recovers).
The surgeons have apparently
though been going above and
beyond the capacity St Helena
previously had.
They have been clearing the
surgery waiting list as much
as possible, and significantly,
they have also been performing
surgeries that patients would
otherwise have had to travel
overseas to get done.

PAC to discuss SHG’s
excess expenditure
T

Andrew Turner, SAMS

he St Helena Public Accounts
Committee (PAC) will be debating
SHG’s excess spending for the
2019/20 financial year.
This will take place during a
formal session, which is due to
be held beginning 9am Monday,
Feb. 1.
The meeting will be broadcast
live on SAMS Radio 1.

At the meeting the PAC will also
scrutinise ‘progress on corporate
governance of the SHG group
entities.’
The PAC is chaired by Cyril
(Ferdie) Gunnel and the Vice
Chair is Mark Yon.
Other members include Cllr Dr
Corinda Essex, Cllr Brian Isaac
and Cllr Jeffrey Ellick.

“The Health Directorate is
pulling
the
surgical
skills
together so they can perform
surgeries that would normally be
referred overseas, and clear the
waiting list for routine surgeries
as much as possible,” an SHG
spokesperson told The Sentinel.
“The Directorate will also restart
joint-replacement surgeries and
will therefore be having more
theatre days.”
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MV Helena’s next voyage delayed
Donna Crowie, SAMS

The

next voyage of the MV
Helena – Voyage 37 – will be
delayed by a few days at Cape
Town.
AW
Ship
Management
announced the delay this week,
stating that this delay is to allow
for the loading of SHG cargo.
Specifically, the equipment
is for the deep-sea fibre-optic
internet cable project. It is a

Modular Cable Landing Station,
being sent from America by the
supplier American Manufactured
Structures & Services.
“The transit follows successful
factory testing being completed
with SHG representation being
present,” SHG told The Sentinel.
The equipment is scheduled to
arrive to Cape Town Feb. 6, which
is four days after the MV Helena

was originally scheduled to depart
Cape Town for St Helena. The
vessel’s delay should be about six
days (scheduled departure from
Cape Town is now Feb. 9).
All other cargo will be loaded as
per previous cargo dates.
AW Ship Management Ltd last
week also released an updated
schedule, which goes up until
Voyage 44 (September 2021).

First vaccine doses given in St Helena
Andrew Turner, SAMS
Photo by SHG.

Practice

Development Nurse Latoya Thomas has
become the first person in St Helena to receive a Covid-19
vaccination.
SHG said Latoya is one of the frontline workers who has
received one the first 100 doses of the vaccine that arrived
on the Jan. 11 charter flight.
Latoya conducts testing of arrivals to the island and is
also part of the team that would manage Covid-19 patients
should anyone test positive.
“Eighty frontline workers will receive their first dose of
the vaccine whilst 10 critical staff members from the Health
Directorate, who form the team at Bradley’s Hospital, will
receive both the first and second dose of the vaccine,” SHG
said.
The Sentinel has enquired with SHG about the effectiveness
of the single doses and when second doses can be expected,
but has not yet heard back.
SHG did say that “it is not yet known whether the
Oxford AstraZeneca vaccine will reduce the transmission
of Covid-19, but it is clearly shown that the vaccine
significantly reduces the severity of symptoms.”

FIREWOOD for SALE
EUCALYPTUS at LUFFKINS SPRING
		
£25 for 1.2 Cubic Metres
				
		
(a medium-sized pickup load)
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South Africa flights unlikely to be
restored in March
Andrew Turner, SAMS

S

HG over the past few
months had said it was looking
to reintroduce Airlink flights
between St Helena and South
Africa from approximately March.
However, the coronavirus has
been worsening and new variants
taking over during those months
– and the pandemic is now hitting
new records for infections and
deaths in South Africa and many
countries across the globe.
Additionally, South Africa has
now
reintroduced
tightened
travel restrictions that do not
allow international travel.
Therefore, the restoration of
flights to South Africa is highly

unlikely to be achieved in March.
SHG last week said that South
Africa’s new travel restrictions,
rather than the coronavirus itself,
was now making it “impractical
for the scheduled Airlink service
to resume at present.”
Instead, SHG has commissioned
one further charter flight with
Titan Airways between St Helena

and the UK to take place March.
The flight is provisionally
booked for March 24-26 and
will operate using the usual UK
charter flight route.
It is unknown as yet whether
the flight will be for repatriation
purposes only, and no further
flight plans have yet been
announced past March.

Alexia Lawrence becomes
registered biomedical scientist
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Alexia Lawrence of St Paul’s has

become a registered biomedical
scientist with the UK Health &
Care Professions Council (HCPC).
The
title
of
‘registered
biomedical scientist’ can only
be legally used by individuals
who meet the HCPC Standards of
Proficiency (including academic

qualifications and laboratory
training).
Alexia achieved a first-class
honours degree in biomedical
science at Kingston University
in 2019, and soon after secured
an honorary contract with South
West London Pathology at St
George’s Hospital.
Alexia’s laboratory training

included bacteriology, virology
and molecular diagnostics.
Alexia has also been trained
to work in Containment Level 3
laboratories, which are used for
the isolation and identification of
high-risk organisms.
She also gained experience
working with Covid-19 testing in
Southwest London.
“I was prepared for an intense
period of training, but no one
foresaw this pandemic, and I
never imagined that I would find
myself working at the heart of
the battle against Covid-19,” she
said. “The whole experience has
been rewarding both personally
and professionally, and I am
very pleased to have earned my
position as a biomedical scientist
during these unusual and
challenging times.”
Alexia left St Helena in 2015
(independently of any SHG
scholarship) and is hoping to
return to St Helena at the end of
February.
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Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

about two thirds of St Helena’s
export income.
The fishing sector was therefore
listed as a main area for economic
growth within SHG’s Sustainable
Economic Development Plan
(2018-2028).
But fish exports as a means of
foreign revenue came to a close
Jan. 31, 2020.
Executive Council closed down
the island’s only fish processing
plant because, Governor Dr Philip
Rushbrook said, the subsidy to
keep it operating became too
expensive.
Ongoing investments
So SHG began operating the
factory itself – except without
any freezer or export capacities.
This operation was to be
“temporary,” carried out only for
a few months while SHG accepted
and accommodated a proposal
from an external investor to take
over the island’s fishery.
SHG has now been operating the
factory for a year and no updates
have been given in recent months
in regard to progress with SHG’s
“approved investor.”
The investor’s business model
has not been publicised, but
SHG lifted the Total Allowable
Catch limit for Bigeye tuna by
a whopping 216% in order “to
facilitate the investor” – despite
scientific advice that any increases
would need to be “gradual” to
remain sustainable. This seems
to indicate the business model
would rely on the throughput
of significant amounts of fish
in order to reduce the subsidy
reliance of the sector.
Additionally, after years of
the factory requiring new
infrastructure, SHG agreed to
put just under £500,000 into
refurbishment of the factory, also
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The costs of fisheries issues – and
what’s happening next
Fish exports in 2017 provided
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“to facilitate the investor.”
“The
£482,000
fisheries
investment that was earmarked
as part of the Government budget
for this financial year is still
earmarked for this purpose in this
year but has not yet been spent,”
Deputy
Financial
Secretary
Nicholas Yon told The Sentinel
Nov. 26, 2020.
Economic
Development
Committee Chairperson and ExCo
member Cllr Lawson Henry at the
Jan. 15 LegCo meeting said the
refurbishments would enable fish
to be exported again.
Exports
are
therefore
presumably unlikely to happen
this financial year (2020/21),
with SHG’s investor PQ Trading
STH (Pty) Ltd yet to appear over
the horizon with offshore fishing
vessels.
What has it already cost?
Meanwhile the fish processing
plant at Rupert’s has been
managed by SHG since February
2020.
Cllr Christine Scipio asked the
Financial Secretary Dax Richards
at the Jan. 15 LegCo what has been
“the total expenditure to date for
the interim arrangements for fish
processing and the operations of
the fish factory.”
“The total expenditure incurred
from February to December 2020
is £205,000,” the
Financial
Secretary said, also stating:
1.
The budget provision for
the Fish Processing Plant for
this period was £222,000 which
is approximately £20,000 per
month. The average monthly
expenditure was £19,000.
2.
During
this
period,
£16,000 was generated from the
sale of ice and fish processing and
packaging, resulting in a net cost
to the government of £189,000.

3.
Ice sales were £8,000
and contributions towards fish
processing and packaging were
£8,000.
4.
The staffing complement
was 14.
5.
The annual approved
subsidy for the Saint Helena
Fisheries
Corporation
for
2019/20 was £350,000, which
is approximately £29,000 per
month. (*This included full
storage/freezer capacities and
exports.)
6.
Payments to the Saint
Helena Fisheries Corporation for
the period February to December
2019

Successful rock
removal beside
Jacob’s Ladder
Donna Crowie, SAMS

L

Upon
questioning
the
Financial Secretary said current
arrangements will remain until
the end of the financial year,
although SHG has not made
any
announcements
about
progression with the fisheries
investor.
Costs to cover the extended
period would be approximately
£50,000 withdrawn from the
Consolidated Fund.
The Financial Secretary agreed
to compare costs between the
previous and current financial
years and to make this information
available.

ast Wednesday afternoon the
Rock Guards of the Infrastructure
& Transport Directorate carried
out a successful rock removal on
the right-hand side of Jacob’s
Ladder.
The Rock Guards had been
monitoring a cracked piece of
rock in the area.
With the continuous rainfall
at the end of 2020, the crack
on the rock widened. So, after
an assessment on Friday, Jan.
15, urgent removal was deemed
necessary.
Preparations on Monday in leadup to the removal meant a shorter
removal time on Wednesday
than originally anticipated – the
removal took 90 minutes.
A total of one-and-a-half tonnes
of rock was removed without any
damages. The rock was secured in
the barrier until Thursday, when
the Rock Guards went back to
hand-pack the rock securely in
the area.
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“Work is only now in very early
stages”
“Work on the [NHIS – more
recently called the National
Insurance Contribution Scheme]
is a long-term initiative and this
is only now in very early stages,”
Interim Director of Health Janet
Lawrence (seconded from the
Airport Directorate) told The
Sentinel in mid-December 2020.
“There are a number of parallels
to a contributory scheme for health,
and [the] PHC has been following
progress on this with a view to
learning lessons to inform future
discussion.”
It appears one of the “parallels”

SHG is now considering related to
making pensions more sustainable
through an NHIS – meaning a
contribution scheme for pensions
might now be wrapped into the
original NHIS work.
The Interim Director’s was in
response to a Dec. 1 enquiry by
The Sentinel, in relation to two
sentences from a press release
that gave an overview of the Nov. 4
meeting of the PHC: “It was noted
that TC support was being sought
in an effort to progress a National
Insurance Scheme for St Helena;”
and “Progress in relation to this
would be kept in view.”
The background
A National Health Insurance
Working Group was set up early
in 2018 to explore options and
feasibility for a NHIS. The working
group was chaired by Chief
Secretary Susan O’Bey. It was said
there was a move toward full-costrecovery for medical treatment, and
to help people pay for medical costs
consideration was being given to
phasing out annual fee increases
and replacing this with a health
insurance and prepayment plan.

A June 23, 2020 press release
said that provision was made in
the 2020/2021 budget for a NHIS
consultancy report.
Cllr Thomas said in a SAMS Radio
1 interview that medical attention
is expensive, and that the proposed
NHIS provided opportunity for
St Helena’s working population
to contribute towards the cost of
medical treatment overall.
“Probably there will be deduction
from salary, but the amount hasn’t
been agreed yet,” he said.
He said council was very supportive
of the proposed scheme, and that
Saint employees on Ascension and
the Falklands said they would want
to contribute for when they return
to St Helena.
“TC support is needed for setting
up the NHIS and legislation will
be drafted for the compulsory
arrangements,” he said. “The
consultation should be over a
three-month period and can begin
by teleconference. The draft Terms
of Reference will be worked up by
[SHG] for PHC consideration. It is
intended the new NHIS is a priority
and will commence within the life
of this council.”

Elder drivers’ medical exams to soon be every three
years, no longer annual
S

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

oon it will no longer be
mandatory for drivers over the
age of 70 to have an annual
medical examination for fitness
to drive.
Instead, a change to road
traffic legislation will require
examinations to be carried out
only every three years.
In an update to the Public
Health Committee (PHC) during a
Jan. 20 open meeting, Dr Kamar
Tanyan said that doctors who are
currently employed in St Helena
agree with the proposal that
it is unnecessary to medically
examine all drivers over age 70
who want to renew their licences
each year.
The
PHC
said
medical
examination is an inconvenience,
is time-consuming for doctors
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Update on National Health Insurance Scheme
“ t is intended the new NHIS is a
priority and will commence within
the life of this council,” Cllr Derek
Thomas said last year.
Cllr Thomas is Chair of the Public
Health Committee (PHC) – he was
talking about plans to introduce a
National Health Insurance Scheme
(NHIS) to St Helena.
So with council now scheduled
to dissolve in five months’ time,
where is progress with this NHIS?

www.sams.sh

and is an unnecessary cost to
drivers who may not require an
examination annually.
However it was agreed that
a “more comprehensive” test
would need to be carried out
depending on whether the person
wanted to drive a personal vehicle
or a business vehicle (e.g. a taxi).
Different assessment forms
would need to be drafted and Dr
Kamar said these should be ready
for the PHC to consider at its
March meeting.
Background
In June 2015 the Senior Medical
Officer (SMO) presented PHC
members with a copy of the
Driver & Vehicle Licensing
Agency UK’s medical examination
report. He proposed the report

should be adapted for St Helena.
Among other things the SMO
recommended that “Persons over
the age of 70 years driving regular
vehicles should be required to
have a medical examination every
3 years.”
The Road Traffic Ordinance was
reviewed and formally approved
in LegCo with provision for
persons over the age of 70 to
have a medical examination every
three years (depending on fitness
to drive, which the assessment
forms would indicate).
Cllr Russell Yon, a member of
the Highways Authority, said the
drafting of regulations pertinent
to the risk involved has been
completed.
The assessment forms should be
a final step in this process.

Thorpe’s Sandy Bay to close after 49 years
Donna Crowie, SAMS

A

fter 49 years of service,
Thorpe’s grocery outlet in Sandy
Bay will cease operation from
Saturday, March 20.
“It is no longer economically
viable to compete against two
other shops in Sandy Bay, where
according to the last census
in 2016, there are only 193
residents,” Thorpe’s manager Ed
Thorpe told The Sentinel.
Ed said that therefore, Thorpe’s
will not be renewing the lease for

Thorpe’s
management
said.
“However, we trust that Allsorts
and Sandy Bay Family Store will
continue to cater for the needs of
Sandy Bay residents.”
Customers
with
Thorpe’s
accounts will still be able to buy
goods on account at Thorpe’s
Jamestown outlets.
Alternative arrangements for
bread orders can be made with
Allsorts or the Sandy Bay Family
Store.

the Sandy Bay shop’s premises.
The premises is named Pine Gate
Shop and is owned by Pat Caesar.
The 49-year long lease between
Pat and Thorpe’s will end when
the current lease expires, on the
last day of March.
Two staff members will be made
redundant due to the closure.
“We would like to thank our
loyal customers for shopping
with us and apologise for any
inconvenience this may cause,”

Theo Pierro Keith Clingham
First-time parents Kelly Augustus
and Conrad Clingham were blessed
with their baby boy Theo Pierro
Keith Clingham at 10:20am Dec. 17,
2020. Theo weighed a healthy 6lbs
13oz.
Mummy says baby Theo is doing
well and growing very quickly. He
enjoys bath time and loves when
mummy sings lullabies.
Mummy and daddy are both
enjoying parenthood and love
watching baby Theo grow and
develop each day.
Kelly and Conrad would like to
thank midwives Rosie Mittens and
Erica Bowers, Dr Francisco and
the theatre team for their help and
support.
“Extended thanks to everyone
who supported Conrad and myself
during the birth of baby Theo,”
Kelly said.
Donna Crowie, SAMS
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What’s the airport been doing despite
the lack of flights?
W

Andrew Turner, SAMS

ith St Helena reduced from
weekly commercial flights to
monthly charter flights, it would
seem as though St Helena Airport
in 2020 became a much quieter
place.
However, work has not stopped
and 2020 saw a number of new
initiatives and ideas to improve
the airport and prepare for
the long-awaited reopening of
normal passenger flights.
“We’ve managed to put a lot
of procedures and processes in
place, which has actually saved us
£120,000 on our budget,” Airport
CEO & Accountable Manager
Gwyneth Howell said.
*A repeat of an interview with
Gwyneth Howell and James Kellett,
about 2020 activities at the airport,
can be heard on SAMS Radio 1 at 1pm
this Sunday.
Charter flights
The charter flights themselves
have presented a new challenge
for the airport team.
The team has had to deal with
two new types of plane, an Airbus
and a Boeing 757 (the largest
plane ever to land at St Helena
Airport).
“The airport was built for
that size of aircraft, so it was
interesting to see how it performed
– and it performed very well,”
Compliance Manager (Safety,
Quality
&
Communications)
James Kellett said. “Having seen
four or five [757s] last year, it was
really thrilling and it was great to
know we can handle that kind of
aircraft safely.”
The Titan Airways team that
operates the flights has also
provided data that is now being
used to improve understanding of
what happens when larger planes
are on final approach – this could
help pilots of future flights to the
island know what to expect.
Carbon
Accreditation
achievement
St Helena Airport has become

the first airport in the British
Overseas Territories to gain
Carbon Accreditation.
The accreditation is at the
“Mapping” level, which means
that St Helena Airport Ltd (SHAL),
the company set up by SHG to run
the airport, made an assessment
of its carbon emissions and
developed a plan to combat them.
The next level of accreditation is
“Reduction.”
To achieve this level SHAL
would need to provide evidence
of “effective carbon management
procedures
including
target
setting, and showing that a
reduction in the carbon footprint
has occurred.”

“Airports themselves don’t have
a very large carbon footprint
when compared to aviation, and
everybody knows aviation has
an impact on climate change,”
James said. “Nevertheless, it’s
on all of us to do what we can to
reduce our carbon footprint.”
Plans to reduce the airport’s
carbon emissions could range
from small projects such as
switching to more efficient LED
bulbs, increasing wind and solar
energy usage or adding charging
stations for electric vehicles.
Young
Firefighter
and
Apprentice schemes
During 2020 SHAL introduced
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a two-year Young Firefighter
scheme in order to help train
GCSE-age students in firefighting
techniques – specifically, using
the training equipment and
learning the skills necessary to
keep the airport safe.
Nine young firefighters are
currently in the scheme.
Uniforms for the students were
donated by a Scottish firefighting
association and bear a unique
emblem for the young firefighters.
“They do a lot of safety training
and, obviously, firefighting,”
Gwyneth said. “In the beginning
they get taught the principles and
do lectures as well.”
The students spend two hours
every Friday at the airport.
They’ve conducted fire drills and
extinguisher training and are
currently creating a project to
improve fire safety in Jamestown
– this will be presented to SHG.
The airport is also currently
hosting four apprentices. Two
are learning airport security, one
is apprenticed as a mechanic and
the fourth is specialising in IT
and communications systems,
including maintenance of landing
systems and navigational aids.
“It’s a lot of fun and a lot of
work, but they are all doing really
well,” Gwyneth said. “We try to
create an environment where we
can include youngsters in the
organisation and are also looking
towards the future and creating a
talent-pool.”
Community
activities
like
Superhero Day
One of SHAL’s larger events of
the year was the SHAPE Superhero
Fun Run hosted at the airport in
November.
The day included carnivalinspired games, novelty races,
stalls, a cinema and the main
event was a run along the runway.
The day raised just over £1,400
for SHAPE and the SHAL team
hopes to repeat the day in
November of this year.
In other community work, SHAL
staff members have completed
970 hours of community service
including planting 25 endemic
gumwoods at the Millennium
Forest and working as security
for Bradley’s.

UK foreign aid to be cut
at least 50% within next
six weeks
“Unfortunately, at this time, we do
not know how this will impact on [St
Helena’s] financial aid settlement for
the coming year/s”
B

Emma Weaver, SAMS

etween 50% and 70% of the
UK’s overseas aid budget is set to
be cut within the next six weeks,
in preparation for the start of the
new financial year.
The Guardian on Tuesday
reported that the Foreign Office
had that day instructed British
diplomats to make the cuts, which
are additional to the planned
cuts that were announced last
year and for which St Helena
Government (SHG) had already
been preparing.
The Labour Chair of Parliament’s
International Development Select
Committee said the speed of the
planned cuts was “catastrophic.”
She said “there is no doubt that
lives will be lost as a consequence
and our global standing as
humanitarians
destroyed.
Welcome to day 26 of global
Britain.”
The Guardian however reported
that “Ministers are broadly
confident the aid cuts are
politically popular at a time of
domestic belt-tightening, and
the overall UK aid budget remains
more than many G7 competitors.”
It is unknown what specific cuts
will be made, but the Foreign
Office is due to make a written
statement outlining its spending
plans.
Following enquiry from The
Sentinel, and SHG spokesperson
said:
“Unfortunately, at this time, we
do not know how this will impact
on our financial aid settlement
for the coming year/s.”

The numbers
The annual UK aid budget
is legally set at 0.7% of gross
national income (GNI).
However, the UK Government
(noting some internal opposition)
now plans to shrink this to 0.5% seemingly legally allowed as long
as the change is “temporary.”
Some UK Ministers have said
they plan to later propose
legislation to change the budget
allocation permanently to 0.5%,
while others oppose the move.
The Guardian estimates that by
2025, £25-30 billion will have
been cut from the aid budget.
The
current
budget
is
approximately £15 billion. The
UK Government had late last year
already announced plans to cut
this budget by about £5 billion for
the upcoming financial year. This
was attributed to the change from
0.7% GNI to 0.5% GNI and was a
budgetary decrease that St Helena
Government had been preparing
for.
This cut did not include the new
and significant decrease of 50%70% of the budget.
According to the BBC, factors
leading to a decreased foreign
aid budget include the need to
“deal with the coronavirus crisis
at home” before helping those
overseas; the economic impacts
of Brexit; and the overall negative
perceptions of doling out so
much foreign aid at a time of
“unprecedented” crisis.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

A look at SHG scholarships after the
UN’s International Day of Education

U

Andrew Turner & Emma Weaver, SAMS

NESCO’s International Day of
Education was Jan. 24, 2021.
The UN says “education is a
human right, a public good and a
public responsibility.”
The
international
day
celebrates the role of education
in development, equality and
elimination of poverty.
This year’s specific theme was
“Recover and Revitalize Education
for the Covid-19 Generation.”
As part of marking International
Day of Education, The Sentinel
took a look at SHG scholarships.

Scholarship numbers have been
varied within the past four years –
for instance only one student left
on scholarship in 2017 compared
to seven the year before.
2016 – 7 students
2017 – 1 student
2018 – 5 students
2019 – 3 students
In 2020 three students were
successful in applying for
scholarships, but due to Covid-19,
two of those students had their
scholarships deferred to 2021.
One has begun the first year of

studies in St Helena, through
distance learning.
SHG pays as much as £159,000
per annum for scholarships.
SHG told The Sentinel however
that its scholarship system is not
means tested – meaning that
even students whose parents
could easily afford to send their
children off-island to higher
education, could still get awarded
an SHG scholarship, limiting the
number of places available for
those who would not otherwise
be able to afford such education.

New ships, new population
numbers for Tristan

First workerprotections
update in 95
years for AIG

Donna Crowie, SAMS

F

D

uring the first month of
2021, Tristan has carried out
a population update and has
replaced the wrecked MFV Geo
Searcher.
Ships reshuffled to account for
Geo Searcher loss
In October last year, the vessel
MFV Geo Searcher was engaged in
fishing operations near Tristan
da Cunha’s Gough Island when it
struck a rock, began to sink and
wrecked.
All 62 persons onboard were
safely evacuated.
The Geo Searcher at the time had
been the island’s main fishing
vessel.
Since the wreck, the MFV
Edinburgh – which had been the
island’s cargo and passenger
ship – has taken over as the main
fishing vessel (photo above, from
tristandc.com).
Now, another vessel – the MV

Baltic Trader – has been brought
back into service in order to take
over those cargo and passenger
duties.
Baltic Trader departed Cape
Town Jan. 1, arriving to Tristan
nine days later. All passengers
remained onboard the vessel for
a further four days – until Jan.
14 – due to Covid-19 quarantine
measures.
2021 population update
After the arrival of the MV Baltic
Trader, a population update was
carried out.
Tristan da Cunha Islanders: 244
Resident islanders presently
overseas: 14
Additional people living onisland
(including
visitors,
expatriate workers and their
families): 23
Total people living in or visiting
Tristan and its surrounding
islands: 253

Andrew Turner, SAMS

or the first time since the
Workman’s Protection Ordinance
(WPO) was introduced in 1926,
Ascension Island is updating its
employment regulations.
The
Ascension
Island
Government (AIG) last week
announced it is developing “new
policy concerning the regulation
of employment in Ascension.”
“As can be expected, the WPO
is outdated, no longer reflects
the reality of employment in
Ascension, and has a number of
limitations and shortcomings,”
AIG said. “Taken in combination,
this results in lack of clarity within
the employment market, leading
to undesirable outcomes for both
employees and employers.”
The policy is being developed
by the Employment Reform
Working Group, which was
formed in 2019 to identify issues
with employment on Ascension
to create “a modern framework
of
employment
regulation
which works effectively for both
employees and employers.”
The policy is currently out for a
four-week consultation.
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Vaccinated persons could still
pass on virus and UK Covid
variant “may be more deadly”
Andrew Turner, SAMS

W

ithin the past week, two
critical pieces of information
concerning Covid-19 have come
to the forefront in Britain: The
vaccine may not actually prevent
people spreading coronavirus,
and the UK variant might in fact
be more deadly (in addition to
being more transmissible).
UK variant “may be more
deadly”
Prime Minister Boris Johnson
over the weekend said that the UK
Covid-19 variant “may be more
deadly” than the original strain
of the virus.
Mr Johnson told a Downing
Street briefing:
“In addition to spreading more
quickly, it also now appears that

there is some evidence that the
new variant – the variant that
was first identified in London
and the Southeast – may be
associated with a higher degree
of mortality.”
Scientists on the New & Emerging
Respiratory
Virus
Threats
Advisory Group (Nervtag) have
also said a “realistic possibility”
exists that the virus had become
more deadly.
Pervious analysis of the variant
had already shown the new
variant spreads between 30% and
70% faster than others.
Vaccine might not stop the
spread
England’s Deputy Chief Medical
Officer, professor Jonathan Van-

Tam, said scientists “do not yet
know the impact of the vaccine
on transmission.”
He also said it was still possible
to contract the virus for two to
three weeks after receiving a
jab, and so recommended people
allow “at least three weeks” for
the immune response to fully
develop after vaccination.
“Even after you have had both
doses of the vaccine, you may still
give Covid-19 to someone else
and the chains of transmission
will then continue,” he said. “If
you change your behaviour, you
could still be spreading the virus
– keeping the number of cases
high and putting others at risk
who also need their vaccine but
are further down the queue.”

Germany rejects Argentina’s claim of
Falkland’s recognition
Andrew Turner & Emma Weaver, SAMS

A

rgentina has again claimed
that the Falkland Island’s –
which it calls ‘the Malvinas’
– is recognised as Argentinian
territory rather than British.
This new claim arose due to a
series of recent requests by the
German airline Lufthansa.
But on Friday, Germany rejected
this claim.
Germany
became
involved
after Lufthansa requested to fly
over Argentina en route to the
Falklands; and to use Argentina’s
Ushuaia airport as its backup if it
could not land at the Falkland’s.
The flight route would be used
Feb. 1 and March 30, to carry
scientists and logistical support
staff from Germany to the
Falkland’s, where they would
board the vessel Polarstern to

conduct climate change research
at Antarctica.
The route was chosen as the
normal route via Cape Town
has been suspended due to the
coronavirus pandemic.
The
Argentinian
Foreign
Ministry also claimed the German
Embassy had asked Argentina
to allow the Polarstern to enter
“Puerto Argentino” – which is the
Argentine term for the Falkland’s
capital, Port Stanley.
“The relevance of Lufthansa’s
request presented to the Argentine
authorities is highlighted as
it implies the recognition of
the Malvinas Islands as part
of Argentine territory,” the
Argentinian Foreign Ministry
said.
However a German Foreign

Ministry spokesperson went
against
this
statement,
confirming that Germany still
recognises the Falkland’s as
British.
“The activities of private
companies cannot be attributed to
the Federal Republic of Germany
and have no international
consequences,” the spokesperson
said.
Argentina over the past year
has appointed a Malvinas
minister, said it will redraw
maps so schoolkids recognise the
Falkland’s as its own territory,
and will lobby the United
Nations; all in a bid to increase
its longstanding attempts to
claim sovereignty over the British
Overseas Territory of the Falkland
Island’s.
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

TIME OUT
St Helena:
On this day

SAMS Radio 1

Jan. 30, 1819:
William Webber Doveton is
knighted by the Prince Regent;
the first and only islander ever
knighted.

MON. Feb. 1
TUE. Feb. 2
WED. Feb. 3

5:30-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Andrew Turner
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Old Harry’s Game)

1pm: Rebroadcast of Jan. 29 Legislative Council meeting
6pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie
8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats (Old Harry’s Game)
7am-noon: Sunday Show with Donna Crowie
1pm: This Week in Interviews (Airport managers Gwyneth
Howell and James Kellett talk about what St Helena Airport has
been doing despite a lack of flights in 2020; and Cllr Russell Yon,
SHG Economist Amanda Curry-Brown and Cllr Clint Beard discuss
the minimum wage review.)

Bringing you the

BBC
World
Service
100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

7-9am: Sunrise with Andrew Turner
9am: Live broadcast of St Helena Public Accounts
Committee meeting
1-4pm: Luke Bennett

Jan. 31, 2002:
The Leisure Park is opened by
Deputy Governor John Styles.
sainthelenaisland.info

Spot the Difference

Featured
this week

8-8:30pm: Comedy show (Steptoe and Son)
10:30am: This Week in Interviews (Airport managers Gwyneth
Howell and James Kellett talk about what St Helena Airport has
been doing despite a lack of flights in 2020; and Cllr Russell Yon,
SHG Economist Amanda Curry-Brown and Cllr Clint Beard discuss
the minimum wage review.)

5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie
7:30-9:30pm: Eclectic Editions with Paul Gasteen

8-11am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell

Meetings of both Legislative
Council and the St Helena Public
Accounts Committee (PAC) will
take place over the next week,
both broadcast live on SAMS Radio
1.
Tune in beginning 10am Friday
to hear your 12 elected members
debate items, ask questions of
Government officials and present
adjournment debates during a
formal meeting of LegCo in the
Castle Chamber, Jamestown.
And tune in beginning 9am Monday to hear
the PAC scrutinise SHG’s excess spending
from the 2019/20 financial year.

4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy show (Steptoe and Son)

Local news and notices:
7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

THU. Feb. 4

Jan. 27, 1957:
The Bahraini Prisoners arrive
on St Helena, and are housed at
Mundens.

Famous birthday
on this day

3-5pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie
7pm: Salvation Army service

www.sudokuoftheday.com

FRI. Jan. 29
SAT. Jan. 30

8am-1pm: Saturday Show with Andrew Turner

SUN. Jan. 31

10am: Live broadcast of Legislative Council

Sudoku

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)
Streaming live via www.sams.sh/radio.html
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7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

Elijah Wood
39 years old

Haggis launched to the edge of space in celebration of Burns Night
The Scottish celebrate Burns Night oeach Jan. 25 in celebration of the life and works of national
poet Robert Burns.
In celebration of the 2021 event, Scottish butcher Simon Howie worked with space education and
research firm Stratonauts to launch a 454g haggis ( in Perth and Kinross this month.
The haggis was attached to a weather balloon and soared more than 20 miles (107,293ft) above
the Earth before landing safely - equivalent to nearly four times the height of Everest.
Howie said he wanted to start the year by “lifting the spirits of the general public.”
He said he was thrilled to work with Stratonauts “to take Scotland’s national dish to new heights.”
“Burns Night is one of the most important dates on the food calendar for us, and we wanted to
mark the occasion by sending the UK’s best-selling haggis, the original 454g, to the edge of space,”
he said.
Haggis is a savoury pudding containing sheep’s pluck, minced with onion, oatmeal, suet, spices,
and salt, mixed with stock, and traditionally cooked while encased in the animal’s stomach, though
now often in an artificial casing instead.
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FAITH MATTERS

As part of our Current Affairs lesson, the Year 4 pupils of Pilling Primary

School discussed ‘Home Quarantine’ and its advantages and disadvantages.
Pupils were then asked to share their views.
Below are their opinions about ‘home quarantine.’
Miss C Cranfield
Class Teacher

I know that home quarantining can be a fateful thing because people who are at home might break the rules and invite friends over, then if the
people quarantining have the Corona Virus they can pass it on to their friends. Then if the friends go to an event they can pass the virus on to everyone.
Andrew Mbaie
Home quarantining is a bad idea because people who don’t know you are quarantining can come and knock on your door, and if you answer it and
have the virus you can pass it on to others.
Skyler Plato-McDaniel
I think home quarantining is a bad idea because some people may not follow the rules and invite friends and family over and then if they are infected
they will spread this virus all around our island.
Talem Francis

“He (God) who is the Eternal Truth
is the one Power Who exerciseth
sovereignty over the world of being,
Whose image is reflected in the mirror
of the entire creation. All existence is
dependent upon Him, and from Him is
derived the source of the sustenance of
all things.”
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

I think home quarantining is a bad idea because there is no security watching everyone all of the time to see if they are following the rules.
Tylan Thomas
I think that home quarantining is a bad idea because only some people will follow the rules, others may not. If you do not put up signs around your
home your neighbours could be in danger if they don’t know you are quarantining. Then the Corona Virus will spread until the whole island is infected.
Also our island put a lot of money into building the Bradleys unit for people to quarantine safely, why aren’t we using it?
Rudairo Nayoto
I think home quarantining is a bad idea because people might not care if they have the virus or not and still live their lives normally, this is how the
virus can spread on our island. People took time to build the Bradley’s unit for people to quarantine in and we don’t even use it. I think that’s a waste
of money and time.
Jamal Yon
I think home quarantining is really bad. St. Helena spent money on Bradleys and now it’s not really used, it’s a waste of money. People who are home
quarantining can break the rules and go to the shop or have family and friends over, then they will be spreading the virus all around our island.
Chloe Duncan.

BAPTIST CHURCH

I think home quarantining is a bad idea because people maybe breaking the rules and going out of their homes and spreading germs and the virus
all over the place.
Jaxon Benjamin

Combined Service
31st January
Jamestown Chapel
2.30 pm

I think home quarantining is not a good idea because why did they build the Bradleys unit if they are not going to use it? It’s a waste of money. Some
people might say we are staying home but what if they are not? And they invite their friends over. My point is, I don’t think home quarantining is a
good idea.
Elissar Dachraoui

There will not be any services held
in the Sandy Bay and Head O’Wain
Chapels.

I think home quarantining is wrong, not everyone has a home on St. Helena so what house are they going to use to quarantine in? So money was
wasted building Bradleys.
Wandile Ziqubu
I think home quarantining is a bad idea because people don’t always follow the rules, and those people can risk spreading the Corona Virus around
our island.
Ryley Bennett.
I think home quarantining is a bad idea because some people may act as if they are feeling Ok but really they are not; these people may make contact
with others and that’s how the Corona Virus could spread around the island.
Halle George
I think home quarantining is a bad idea because I don’t feel it is safe. People should quarantine out at Bradleys; that way they will not come into close
contact with the community and risk spreading the virus around the island.
Tyrell Timm-Bennett

Book of
the Week

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

Public Library Service

Prayer Meeting on Saturday 30th
January at 8:30am at the home of
Anthony and Elaine Hopkins at
Sapper Way.
Praise and Worship service on
Sunday 31st January at Unit 3
Longwood Enterprise Park at 11am.
Kid Zone (Sunday School) at
11:30am in Unit 7.
Cell Meetings:
On Tuesday 2nd February at Sandy
Bay Community Centre at 6pm.
On Wednesday 3rd February at
Unit 3 Longwood Enterprise Park
at 7:30pm and also at the home
of Anthony and Elaine Hopkins at
Sapperway at 7:30pm. There is now
also a cell meeting in Jamestown
on a Wednesday at 7:30pm. Please
call Cathrine at 64352 for details.
The Christian gift/bookshop and
DVD rental (as well as secondhand goods shop) will be open on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
from 9am to 2pm and on Saturday
from 10am to 12 noon.
For further information phone
62552 or 23249.

But when a woman from the
local village comes to visit
them, Lisa realizes that she
and Joe aren’t as safe as she
thought.
What secrets have Rowan
Isle House - and her friend kept hidden all these years?

Sunday school is available at all our
chapel services, parents with children
welcome.
Bible Studies
Tuesday 2nd February
Baptist School Room 7.00 pm
Thursday 4th February
Sandy
Bay Chapel 5.30 pm
Blue
Hill Community Centre 7.30 pm
Kids Adventure Club:
Every Saturday
Baptist School
Room
3.00 pm to 4.30 pm
(5 years old and above)
ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:
Tel No 22388 or 24644

Lisa needs to disappear.
And her friend’s rambling
old home in the wilds of
Yorkshire seems like the
perfect place. Its miles away
from the closest town, and no
one there knows her or her
little boy, Joe.

Saturday
9:30 hrs -Sabbath School
Programme
10:00 hrs -Bible Lesson Study
11:00 hrs - Divine Service
Every Wednesday
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

And what will Lisa have to
do to survive, when her past
finally catches up with her?
Please reserve by contacting
the following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@
helanta.co.sh.
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NOTICE BOARD
PROCUREMENT TRAINING
Would you like to learn how to use St Helena Government’s electronic tendering portal and bid for government contracts?
Corporate Procurement is offering drop in sessions at the Castle, Jamestown, on the following days:

o Weekly group for babies, toddlers and parents / carers
o A led session with nursery rhymes, songs and lots of instruments to
shake, bang and jingle
o At Rosie’s – Ladder Hill (Lots of parking!)
o 10.00 – 11.00 every Friday

o Hot/cold drinks and snacks available
o Starts Friday February 5th
o £1 per child

Builds social skills and confidence
Develops language and speech
Expands imagination
Improves vocabulary
Builds memory skills
Encourages creative expression
Is Fun!

Please note that if you are attending the session on Wednesday, 3 February, you will need to met outside of the Castle
reception at 4pm or 5pm.
The sessions will take you through:
• How to register. Laptops will be available and we will be happy to register you, or update your profile
• How to use the portal to ask questions and clarify the tender documents
• How to upload tender returns
•How we can help you.
It takes only five minutes to register on the portal and it’s free. When you have registered, you will receive email alerts
whenever SHG is procuring key contracts. In addition, you will have access to the full documentation and specifications
for contracts. The portal can be accessed via: https://in-tendhost.co.uk/sainthelena.
Please drop in for any of the sessions. We would be delighted to see you and help you.
Later in the year, we will be running courses for businesses on St Helena on how to respond to tenders, how tenders are
evaluated and how to give yourself the best opportunity to succeed.
Any questions on the training should be addressed to Contracts Manager, Eleanor Guinan, at the Procurement Office, the
Castle, Jamestown, on tel: 22470 or via email: ellie.guinan@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Corporate Procurement
26 January 2021

NOTICE OF ‘BELIEVE AND ACHIEVE ST HELENA’ 2021
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
‘BASH exists to educate and inspire young people on St Helena to achieve
positive personal, social and educational growth.’
BASH will hold its AGM, 5pm on Thursday 11th February 2021, at the
Yacht Club, The Wharf, Jamestown
The current committee will be dissolved and all roles will be available
(Chairperson, Vice Chair, Treasurer and Secretary). We strongly encourage
anyone with a passion for supporting young people in their community through inclusion in
educational and social activities, to attend our AGM to see if there may be a role that interests you.
Unfortunately, if a new committee cannot be formed, it is likely BASH will have to be dissolved – so
please come along to learn more and see if you could help to ensure its continuation.
Anyone wishing to nominate themselves or a candidate for a position on the Committee should
submit their nomination no later than two working days prior to the AGM to
fionacampbell23@hotmail.co.uk or beth.ana88@gmail.com.
~
All interested persons, former BASH participants, facilitators of group activities, former mentors
and sponsors are warmly invited to attend.
Refreshments will be provided.

APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following
proposals:
1. Application 2021/04: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Extensions to Existing House
to form a Garage and a Patio, Cow Path, Half Tree Hollow on Parcel HTH0627. Applicant: Shayla
Ellick
2. Application 2021/05: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Extensions to Existing House
to form a Dining Room and a Utility Room, Sea View, Alarm Forest on Parcel FP0209. Applicant:
Brian Fuller
Copies of the Applications and Plans may be inspected by prior appointment with the Planning
Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30am to 4pm.
Appointments can be made with the Secretary on Telephone 22270 or email Karen.Isaac@
sainthelena.gov.sh stating the Application Reference Number they wish to inspect.
Any person who wishes to make Representations on the above Applications should make them
in writing within 14 days to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or Email
karen.isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh
Public Representation Closing Date:			
Shane Williams
Planning Officer

4pm – 11th February 2021
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ST HELENA’S KEY FRONTLINE WORKERS RECEIVE OXFORD ASTRAZENECA
VACCINATIONS
Following the receipt of 100 Oxford AstraZeneca vaccines on the flight of 11 January, the Health Directorate has now commenced
vaccinations for key frontline workers. 80 frontline workers will receive their first dose of the vaccine whilst 10 critical staff members
from the Health Directorate, who form the team at Bradley’s Hospital will receive both the first and second dose of the vaccine.
The vaccinations commenced on Tuesday 26 January 2021. The very first frontline worker to receive the Oxford AstraZeneca vaccine
was Practice Development Nurse, Mrs Latoya Thomas.
Latoya is part of the team in the Health Directorate with a frontline role in the island’s COVID-19 response. She is directly involved
in the process of testing arrivals to the island. Latoya is also part of the core team that would manage COVID-19 patients should
someone test positive for COVID-19.
As St Helena is currently COVID-19 free, the only potential source of infection is arrivals to the island. The selected key frontline
workers that will receive their first doses by the end of January 2021 are amongst those whose roles require them to have contact with
persons arriving to the Island, during the quarantine period and who would be directly involved with the response and patient care
should a positive case arise on-island.
It is not yet known whether the Oxford AstraZeneca vaccine will reduce the transmission of COVID-19 but it is clearly shown that
the vaccine significantly reduces the severity of symptoms in the unfortunate case that someone should contract COVID-19. This has
obvious benefits for the individual but also benefits for the health service (and thus for the whole island) as it reduces the potential
number of serious cases.
Latoya said “I personally, see this as the next step in trying to protect our Island community. St Helena is currently COVID-19 free,
being given the opportunity to get vaccinated in order to continue to protect our community, family and friends was undoubtedly a
yes from me”.
The vaccination of key frontline workers enables the Island to continue to work and to be prepared to respond in a practical way to
minimise the risk of COVID-19 reaching the Island community. This is consistent with our COVID-19 Strategy.
SHG extends thanks to the UK Government for providing the 100 vaccines for the Island, as well as all other organisations involved.
The Health Directorate would like to thank FCDO, Green Shield Cowie, Crown Agents, Movianto the St Helena Airport and Customs
staff for the transportation, handling and offloading of the vaccines.
The Health Directorate continues to work towards a community vaccination programme to commence following the February flight.
More details on this will follow in the coming weeks.
For more information or help on the AstraZeneca Vaccine, watch out for further updates within the local media or visit the links
below.

The first dose of the
AstraZeneca vaccine
being administered on
St Helena, to Practice
Development Nurse,
Latoya Thomas.

SHG
26 January 2021
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The Oxford AstraZeneca Vaccine
2021 started with a good dose of hope! Our small and remote island is getting an additional layer of protection for its general health
through 100 doses of the COVID-19 vaccine from the UK Government.
The vaccine is an additional powerful tool but it does not mean that we should lower our guards. Quarantine, adhering to hand
washing and good respiratory hygiene will remain the cornerstone of protecting our community from this virus.
This piece briefly explains how the Oxford AstraZeneca vaccine works, what is expected from it on an individual level and what is
expected from it as the general population?
Let’s review some information about the Oxford AstraZeneca vaccine (O-AZ), which is the vaccine we’ve received and started
vaccinating our frontline workers with.
The O-AZ vaccine uses both classical and innovative strategies of stimulating our immune system. It uses a weakened Adenovirus
(a flu virus) as a shell to carry modified genetic material of the virus that causes COVID-19 (SARS-COV2); which carries a code. Once
this shell is inside our bodies the genetic material carrying the code is read and the spike protein of SARS-COV2 is produced by our
own cells.
The spike is just a part of the virus and therefore cannot induce disease. To become infected with COVID-19, the virus itself, not just a
part of it, needs to enter the system and grow in the throat, nose and lungs. The vaccine does not contain the virus itself, in addition,
the spike of the virus is produced by our own system, this, actually means that you cannot catch COVID-19 by having the vaccine.
Once the spike protein is produced, by our own cells, our immune system is alerted, recognizes it as a foreign organism and starts
producing antibodies against it; it also stores the details of this protein in its memory. Our immune system is being trained to respond
to the virus. The second dose of the vaccine does exactly the same process, the only difference is that the immune system will act
faster and better the second time because it has already been exposed to this protein. This means that the immune system is more
ready to respond when it faces the real virus. This is why you are advised that you need both doses of the vaccine in order for your
body to respond fully and more effectively.
How does this help the individual? Well, imagine your body after this training; you are exposed to the real virus, it enters your
system, spikes included and starts to multiply and grow. This is where the immune system comes in, producing a lot of antibodies to
kill the virus, your system will then be able to clear the infection and win the battle. This does not mean you will not feel ill if you get
infected with COVID-19 but it is proven that you will not become seriously ill once you are fully vaccinated.
Is it effective? Not all vaccines have the same efficacy (rate of effectiveness). For the Oxford AstraZeneca the efficacy is between 70
and 80 % which means it might not produce the same success in 100% of the people receiving it.
Another unknown is how long our immune system keeps this memory provided by the vaccine. Time will tell when the efficacy of the
vaccine in our systems might reduce, meaning that we might need a booster dose of the vaccine. This is not unusual with vaccines,
for example, the vaccine for tuberculosis is applied only once in a lifetime but the vaccine for hepatitis needs a booster after a certain
period.
Herd immunity?
Children under the age of 18 will not receive the vaccine, this is because no children were used within the clinical trials for the
vaccine. We are still awaiting results of further research to be assessed and endorsed by scientific bodies to guide the next steps of
mass vaccination.
Herd immunity is in simple words; when there are a lot of people vaccinated, those who are not or cannot be vaccinated will still be
protected. It is like the vaccinated people form a barrier to protect those who cannot be vaccinated. The proportion of population that
needs to be vaccinated to confer herd immunity is also variable and depends on each virus.
To achieve this herd immunity, we need at least 60-70% of the population to be immune (vaccinated) against COVID-19.
One question is on everybody’s mind: How the vaccine will shape the pandemic, will it end it?
Eventually, yes. But it will take a lot of time. Take the example of our island, where at least 60-70% need to be vaccinated to confer
a certain level of herd immunity and then project it to the entire world’s population…. This is a massive program. It will definitely
take time until at least 60% of people living everywhere on earth are vaccinated. One thing is sure; the more people vaccinated the
faster the pandemic will end.

Dr. Kamar Tanyan MD, MPH, MSc
Senior Medical Officer, SHG
26 January 2021
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Minimum Wage
FACT SHEET

INFORMATION SESSIONS FOR NEW MINIMUM WAGE POLICY AND REVISED
MINIMUM WAGE

What is SHG proposing?

St Helena Government (SHG) is consulting on a new Minimum Wage Policy and an
increase to the Minimum Wage. The proposed Minimum Wage Policy sets a longerterm path to a more ambitious Minimum Wage, benefitting workers and providing
adequate time for businesses to plan and adapt. In the short-term, the proposed
increase in the Minimum Wage for 2021 will protect low-income households from the
impacts of inflation and ensure that the Minimum Wage is increasing in line with
Income Related Benefits. If approved, this change will take effect from 1 July 2021.
The draft Policy can be found on the SHG Website via:
https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government/public-consultation/. In addition, hard
copies are available in Jamestown at the Public Library and the Post & Customer
Service Centre.
Information Sessions
During the consultation period, the Employment Rights Committee will be conducting
a series of information sessions on the proposed Minimum Wage Policy and revised
Minimum Wage. Public meetings are scheduled for 7pm on the following dates and
venues:
Date
Monday, 1 February
Thursday, 4 February
Tuesday, 9 February



Minimum Wage beginning from 1st July 2021
£3.25
£2.30

+ 7p per hour

Why are these changes important?
More ambitious
increases to the Minimum
Wage are needed to ensure
that the lowest paying full-time
job on St Helena is sufficient to
achieve a socially acceptable
standard of living.

Public Feedback

The proposed Minimum Wage
Policy sets a longer-term path
to a more ambitious Minimum
Wage, benefitting workers and
providing adequate time for
businesses to plan and adapt.

There is a limit to the size of
wage increase a business can
absorb when changes are
announced on an annual basis,
particularly at this time of
uncertainty caused by COVID19 .

Business Feedback

In the short-term, the proposed increase in the Minimum Wage for 2021 will protect low-income
households from the impacts of inflation and ensure that the Minimum Wage is increasing in line with
Income Related Benefits.

What are the expected impacts of this new policy?



In addition, there will be a drop-in session at the Jamestown Market from 11am 1pm on Wednesday, 10 February 2021.




Other Methods for Feedback
Written feedback can be provided to Senior Economist, Amanda Curry Brown, at the
Castle or via email: Amanda.Brown@sainthelena.gov.sh. Anyone wishing to discuss
the matter in person can do so by booking an appointment via the aforementioned
email or by tel: 22470.



Increases disposable income and ensures full-time work is a means to live, not just survive.
Helps people provide for their families and makes remaining on-Island a more viable
option for those who don’t want to leave and a more attractive alternative for those who want
to return home.
Benefits not just those making Minimum Wage but also those workers whose wages
increase in line with the Minimum Wage.
Long-term implementation reduces the potential impact on consumer prices and gives businesses
the opportunity to plan for operational changes, reduce headcount through attrition rather than
redundancies and make investments in technology and training.
Businesses are likely to benefit from an increased customer base as the disposable income
available to households increases.

JULY

Next Steps




https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt



https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/



SHG
26 January 2021

A new Minimum Wage Policy that introduces a framework changing how
Minimum Wage increases will be considered in the future

Workers 18+ years old
Workers 16-17 years old

Venue
Harford Community Centre
Kingshurst Community Centre
Museum of Saint Helena

#StHelena #ERC #MinimumWage #MinimumWagePolicy #Consultation



SHG is consulting on the 2021 increase and new Minimum Wage Policy until 26 February.
Any changes to the Minimum Wage will be finalised by 31 March to take effect from 1 July.
Following approval of the proposed Minimum Wage Policy, SHG will undertake consultation on a
target Minimum Wage and options for achieving this target over a period of time, ideally 3-7 years.
A timetable for achieving the target minimum wage will be approved and published by the end of
2021, to commence implementation from 1 April 2022. Among other factors, this timetable will also
consider the timing for resumption of commercial air travel and global control of COVID-19.

1
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Invitation for Nominations of Commonwealth Scholarships 2021
The Commonwealth Scholarship Commission (CSC) in the United Kingdom is inviting nominations from St
Helena for Commonwealth Master’s Scholarships tenable from 2021.
Nominations will be for one (1) candidate for consideration by the CSC for Master’s study.
Commonwealth Scholarships are intended to contribute to the development needs of Commonwealth countries
by providing training for skilled and qualified professionals and academics and to contribute to UK higher
education and foreign policy aims by encouraging collaboration and links.
Intended beneficiaries include academically successful candidates who wish to earn Master’s degrees and
have the potential to enhance the development of their home countries with the knowledge and leadership
skills they acquire.
Commonwealth Master’s Scholarships enable talented and motivated individuals to gain the knowledge and
skills required for sustainable development, and are aimed at those who could not otherwise afford to study in
the UK. These scholarships are offered under six development themes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Science and technology for development
Strengthening health systems and capacity
Promoting global prosperity
Strengthening global peace, security and governance
Strengthening resilience and response to crises
Access, inclusion and opportunity.

The CSC is committed to supporting outreach activities and providing additional investment for scholarships for
people with disabilities and in subject areas related to the rights of people with disabilities. For further
information on the support available to candidates with a disability, please see the CSC disability support
statement at https://cscuk.fcdo.gov.uk/apply/csc-disability-support-statement.
Full candidate eligibility requirements are outlined in the 2021Terms and Conditions which are
available at: cscuk.fcdo.gov.uk/about-us/scholarships.
Persons interested in a scholarship, should write an initial letter of application that identifies the developmental
theme they wish to apply under, the type of study that they wish to pursue, their reason for pursuing it and its
relevance to St Helena. In addition to this, the letter should include their professional aspirations and
educational background including previous study undertaken and qualifications earned. Initial letters of
application should be sent to the Scholarships Awards Committee, through the Secretary, Education Learning
Centre, or via email to: santana.fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than Friday, 12 February 2021.
The Awards Committee is the official nominating body for the Scholarships Award and will decide on a suitable
nomination based on the set criteria. The CSC will make the final selection of candidates.
Education & Employment Directorate
25 January 2021

Save the date for our

Annual General Meeting
Date: Tuesday 23rd February 2021
Time: 6:30pm
Where: TBC
The Community Development Organisation is a small voluntary group
working at the intersection of community development to improve social,
sustainable, and community resilience. Our services include financial and
non-financial support to the civil society sector on St Helena.
Come along if you would like to learn more or join our committee.

Further information can be obtained from
shcdo@helanta.co.sh / community.sthelena@gmail.com

Each cycle of a washing
machine uses an average
of 100 litres of water.
Use the washing machine
for full loads only.
Using the machine half
full will waste around 20
litres of water each time.
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VACANCY FOR ANALYST
Salary range £10,550 to £13,793 per annum
24-month fixed term appointment

Meeting of Enterprise St Helena
Board of Directors

Audit St Helena is seeking to recruit an Analyst to join their performance audit team.
The analyst will work under supervision to undertake performance audits assessing the value for money of
public spending across a range of sectors.
Prospective candidates are required to have GCSE grade A-C in English and Mathematics with further studies
in a quantitative discipline (Economics/ Business Management/ Accounting/ Finance or similar) ideally to
diploma RQF level 3 or academic equivalent.

A meeting of the Enterprise St Helena Board of Directors will take place on Wednesday 3 February 2021 at
9:00 am at the Head Office, Ladder Hill Business Park.
Specific items that will be discussed which are open to the public:

Key skills for this position include good oral and written communication, report writing, an aptitude for figures
and an analytical and enquiring mind. IT skills in Excel, Word, PowerPoint and Outlook are also essential. A
demonstrable interest in the workings of government and public policy is also desired.

1.
2.

Candidates not meeting the required criteria may be eligible for appointment at a lower grade.

A copy of the Agenda and Papers open to public will be available from Monday 25 January 2021 on
request to the Board Secretary via email: natasha.bargo@esh.co.sh or telephone No. 22920.

The job profile and application forms are available by calling 22111 or e-mailing
helene.williams@sainthelena.gov.sh
Applications should be submitted by e-mail or by hand to Audit St Helena, First Floor, New Porteous House,
Jamestown no later than 4pm on Friday 12 February 2021.

Audited Financial Statements of Enterprise St Helena for year ended 31 March 2020;
Management Accounts for period ended December 2020.

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online | Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

INVITATION TO TENDER
PROCUREMENT OF SCREE PROTECTION DRAPE
NETTING
Reference: CS-0439-SHG
St Helena Government (SHG) is seeking
Invitation to Tender for the Procurement of
Scree Protection Drape Netting.
Full documentation and the specifications
can be found on the SHG e-procurement
system which can be accessed via: https://
in-tendhost.co.uk/sainthelena
following
registration on the system.
User guides are available via the ‘Supplier
Information’ tab to assist prospective
suppliers registering on the e-procurement
system.
Any questions in the interim should be
addressed to the Procurement Office for the
attention of Deputy Head of Procurement,
Nicola Young, via email: nicola.young@
sainthelena.gov.sh.
The deadline for submissions is 12 noon
(GMT) on the Monday, 15 February 2021.
SHG
22 January 2021

PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT
PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS AT THE ST HELENA
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
The public is advised that the St Helena
Community College (SHCC) is the venue for
sitting online exams.
Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic,
examination boards have chosen to use alternate
exam methods such as remote proctor - which
has become a more dominant method of sitting
examinations. However, the requirements
of these types of exams cannot always be
accommodated by the SHCC.
If you are studying a course for which you have
not registered through the SHCC, then you are
advised to check with the SHCC whether such
exams can be facilitated before confirming your
course enrolment.
For more information or to submit a request
for undertaking online exams, please contact
Assistant Director Lifelong Learning, Angela
Benjamin, via email: Angela.Benjamin@
sainthelena.gov.sh or Training Coordinator,
Cherilee Thomas-Johnson, via email: cherilee.
johnson@sainthelena.gov.sh.
SHG
20 January 2021
http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh
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INVITATION TO TENDER
CONTAINER FREIGHT STATION (CFS) BUILDING
- DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF STEEL FRAME
WAREHOUSE AND OFFICES
Reference: CASC-0441-SHG
St Helena Government (SHG) is seeking
Invitation to Tender for the Design and
Fabrication of a Steel Frame Warehouse and
Offices for the Container Freight Station.
Full documentation and the specifications
can be found on the SHG e-procurement
system which can be accessed via: https://
in-tendhost.co.uk/sainthelena
following
registration on the system.
User guides are available via the ‘Supplier
Information’ tab to assist prospective
suppliers registering on the e-procurement
system.
Any questions in the interim should be
addressed to the Procurement Office for the
attention of Deputy Head of Procurement,
Nicola Young, via email: nicola.young@
sainthelena.gov.sh.
The deadline for submissions is 12 noon
(GMT) on the Friday, 26 February 2021.
SHG
16 January 2021

PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE MEETING
MONDAY, 1 FEBRUARY 2021
The following is a public announcement
from the St Helena Public Accounts
Committee:
A formal session of the St Helena Public
Accounts Committee (PAC) will take place
at 9.30am in the Council Chamber on
Monday, 1 February 2021.
The programme of business includes:
•
SHG Statement of Expenditure in
Excess 2019/20
•
Progress on Corporate Governance
of the SHG Group Entities
Members of the public and interested
persons are invited to attend.
The meeting will be broadcast live via
SAMS Radio 1.

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 28 January 2021
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INVITATION TO TENDER
PORT CONTROL BUILDING (PCB) - DESIGN AND
FABRICATION OF STEEL FRAME PORT CONTROL AND
BIOSECURITY BUILDING
Reference: CASC-0440-SHG
St Helena Government (SHG) is seeking
Invitation to Tender for the Design and
Fabrication of a Steel Frame Port Control and
Biosecurity Building (PCB).
Full documentation and the specifications can
be found on the SHG e-procurement system
which can be accessed via: https://in-tendhost.
co.uk/sainthelena following registration on the
system.
User guides are available via the ‘Supplier
Information’ tab to assist prospective suppliers
registering on the e-procurement system.
Any questions in the interim should be
addressed to the Procurement Office for the
attention of Deputy Head of Procurement, Nicola
Young, via email: nicola.young@sainthelena.
gov.sh.
The deadline for submissions is 12 noon
(GMT) on the Friday, 26 February 2021.
SHG
16 January 2021

INVITATION TO TENDER
MANAGEMENT OF THE LAUNDRY SERVICES
Reference: CASC-0433-SHG
St Helena Government is seeking an
Invitation to Tender for the Management
of the Laundry Service.
Full documentation and the specifications
can be found on the Saint Helena
Government e-procurement system which
can be accessed via https://in-tendhost.
co.uk/sainthelena following registration on
the system.
User guides are available via the “Supplier
Information” tab to assist prospective
suppliers registering on the e-Procurement
system.
Any questions in the interim should be
addressed to the Procurement Office for the
attention of Deputy Head of Procurement,
Nicola Young, on email: nicola.young@
sainthelena.gov.sh.
The deadline for submissions is 12.00
GMT on the Friday, 29 January 2021.
SHG 7 January
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Encompass Digital Media Services Ltd
BBC Atlantic Relay Station
English Bay
Ascension Island, ASCN 1ZZ
South Atlantic Ocean

Tel + (247) 66800
Fax + (247) 66117

Vacancy for Electrician
Encompass Digital Media has a vacancy for a full-time Electrician.

CHARTER FLIGHTS IN FEBRUARY AND MARCH 2021
Two further charter flights, operated by Titan Airways, has been commissioned by St Helena Government
(SHG) to fly to St Helena in February and March 2021.
February
The revised provisional flight schedule for February is as follows:

The post holder will form part of the team that is responsible for the Electrical Maintenance functions of the
Power Station and other Electrical work related duties under BBC Atlantic Relay Station’s portfolio.
This post will be offered either on a single or accompanied status, fixed-term contract, with single en-suite
room and shared catering facilities or bungalow accommodation, depending on personal
circumstances.
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination.
Essential Qualifications & Experience
 Electrician qualified to City & Guilds level 3 or equivalent, in a relevant subject.
 Consistent application of Electrical skills & developed experience in an Electrician’s role.
 Must be capable of achieving HV Authorised Person status under Encompass Safety rules.
 Excellent timekeeping
 Good understanding of safety procedures and safe working practices, particularly in the Electrical
area.
 Willingness to work flexible hours, at short notice, when required.
 Manual Handling Training and other Statutory Safety Training specific to role
 Proven experience in fault-finding, rectification and repair of faults.
 Basic knowledge of instrumentation
 Good interpretation of Electrical diagrams.
 Knowledge of High voltage Power Generation Systems, using large diesel generators and windturbines.
 Experience of electrical installation and maintenance.
 Basic Computer/Keyboard skills: (IT Literate, particularly in use of Email, Microsoft Word and Excel at
Basic( Level
Desirable qualifications and experience
 BS2391 Electrical Inspection and test certificate
 Authorised to climb Wind Turbines or have experience of climbing
 HV AP (AP15) authorisation
 BS7671 18th Edition wiring regulations trained
 Experience on Allen Diesel control and Excitation system
Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the Job Description.
Please contact the Senior Engineer, Power station on + 247 66800 (Extn 202) or email
steve.smith@encompass.co.ac for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further information
regarding the post.
Applications to be sent to:
Senior Engineer, Power Station
BBC Atlantic Relay Station
English Bay
Ascension Island (or email steve.smith@encompass.co.ac )
Applications should be submitted on our job application form, and must be received by Friday 29th January
2021.
610 Chiswick High Road, London, UK, W4 5RU | www.encompass.tv

Passengers considering travelling on this flight are asked to register their interest by 9am on Monday,
1 February 2021. This strict deadline is necessary to allow the aircraft and flight arrangements to be
made. Late requests will only be considered on an exceptional basis.
March
New variants of coronavirus have been identified in the UK and South Africa. Both countries have
made changes to their domestic and international travel restrictions to combat the spread of these new
variants. These restrictions include a curfew in South Africa and a suspension of direct flights between
South Africa and the UK.
These new restrictions make it impractical for the scheduled Airlink service to resume at present.
Therefore, SHG has commissioned a further charter flight with Titan Airways between St Helena and
the UK to ensure access to St Helena is maintained.
The target date for this flight is 24-26 March 2021 and will operate via the same route as the February
charter flight.
Travel requests
Travel requests for both the February and March flights can be submitted now. Availability of both
inbound and outbound seats on these charter flights will continue to be assigned on a priority basis.
Travel requests should be submitted to the St Helena Tourist Office via email: christina.plato@tourism.
co.sh or tel: (290) 22158. For those based on Ascension Island, or wishing to travel to or from Ascension
Island, please contact the Shipping and Travel Office via email: flight.bookings@ascension.gov.ac.
Customers wishing to book commercial or governmental airfreight for carriage on the February and
March Titan charter flights are advised to use an appropriate freight forwarding agent to make the
necessary arrangements.
#StHelena #FlightsUpdate #TitanAirways #CharterFlights
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
20 January 2021
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SPORTS ARENA
Cricket Results
Cobras (2021): 161/6 (35.0 Ov)
Jamestown Heat (2021): 164/3 (20.3 Ov)

Jamestown Heat (2021) won by 7 wickets

Lions (2021): 17/9 (10.4 Ov)
Challengers (2021): 20/0 (1.1 Ov)
Challengers (2021) won by 10 wickets

Woodpeckers (2021): 66/10 (17.1 Ov)
Sandy Bay Pirates (2021): 67/0 (7.1 Ov)
Sandy Bay Pirates (2021) won by 10 wickets
Western A Mustangs (2021): 137/10 (25.4 Ov)
Levelwood Allstars (2021): 138/6 (17.0 Ov)
Levelwood Allstars (2021) won by 4 wickets

Cricket Fixtures
30th Jan 08:45
Cobras v Challengers

31st Jan 08:45
Jamestown Heat v Western A Mustangs

30th Jan 13:15
Levelwood Allstars vSandy Bay Pirates

31st Jan 13:15
Woodpeckers v Lions

SHGC, Contributed

At

St Helena Golf Club

tee-off time, it wasn’t
easy to determine how the
weather would turn out. Down in
Prosperous Plain it looked gray
and overcast. It wasn’t surprising
to see waterproof clothing out of
the bags ready to deal with the
risk of heavenly showers.
Twenty-six players took part
in the Four Ball Better Ball

competition sponsored by the
club. This format required pairing
up with a partner and recording
the best net score for each hole.
The game had to be slowed down
a few times to allow passing fog
to clear.
Top on the leaderboard and
winners of the first prize were
Larry Legg and Terry Fasol, who
scored net 60. In second place was

Ladies Captain Helena Stevens
and Vice-Captain John Colclough
with net 61, taking second prize.
There was only one two-ball pool
winner - Jeffrey Stevens birdied
the 5th to collect all the balls.
The first juniors’ event for
2021 is scheduled to take place
on Saturday, Jan. 30 at 12:00.
We require at least three juniors
for this event to go on. Parents
and guardians are encouraged to
register junior members for this
event.
As is often the case, the last
competition of the month will be
the monthly medal competition
sponsored by the club. This will
take place Jan. 31. Normal tee-off
at 12:00. Registration closes on
Saturday, Jan. 30 at 15:00.
Registration for the juniors as
well as for the seniors can be
done by leaving a message on our
voice machine 24421, adding your
name in the club notice board
or by dropping a message to our
Facebook page @shgc.org.sh.
Happy swinging…!

